everytime we attend a meeting Greater Ncw England District meetings we are tremendously impressed by the number of dele- gates who attend the business meetings. It is certainly one of the most active and vigorous parts of the NCWAN council. As a result, the PWSDC (and other districts), too need to build up their chapters more enthusiasm and support for their district meetings.

Dean Snelling has been trying to analyze why the Pacific Southwest District with its large potential cannot quite match the Northern group in attendance but we have never been able to come up with a com- plete answer. At any rate, the PWSDC (and other districts), too need to build up their chapters more enthusiasm and support for their district meetings.

At the 83rd meeting in San Francisco the youth in the PWSDC also held their first Junior JACL Convention. These young people seem to have a lot more "on the ball" than our own gen- eration at a comparable age. They are alert, en-thusiastic, energetic, at times even rebellious, and un bending by what we call our own generation used to consider as normal behavior.

As Ginji Muratani, one of the advisers observed, "These young people really gratify us when they asked, 'What can we do JACL and the community,' rather than asking 'What will JACL do for us?'

It was also our privi- lege to meet Mayor Clar- ence Avemedo, one of the finest and friendliest pub- lic officials that we have ever met. According to Joe Matsumoto and Toko Fuji who's hospitality made us feel at right at home, Mayor Avemedo is a man whose courage and principle won him the esteem of the California JACL and those who had less courage and principle. And at any r a te, in Sacramento the California JACL and especially JACL of the California JACL.

No. Cali. campaign for AMI launched

Dr. Rusch decorated at Embassy for promoting Japanese American friendship

WASHINGTON—D. Paul Frederic Rusch, well-known to Nisei as the author of "Go For Broke," in sup- plying hospitality with whom he has ever met. According to many fair-minded Amer- can citizens limited horizons. "' duced in the highland areas.

of the advisers said' to build up among their of the NCWNC also and support for their dis- rate , the PSWDC (and other districts), too need to come up with a com- plete answer. At any rate, the PWSDC (and other districts), too need to build up their chapters more enthusiasm and support for their district meetings.

Ambassador of Japan Masayaaki Tsui (left) presents Dr. Paul F. Rusch of the Order of the Sacred Treasure, 2nd class, for life-long efforts to promote amicable Japanese-American relations.
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WASHINGTON.—The Washington Office of the Japanese American Citizens League today hailed the announcement that two ranking officials of the Justice Department would come to the West Coast to investigate claims, and the so-called "remnant" pro- ject. The two Dept. of Justice officials are Assistant Attorney General General Dubh of the civil division and Assistant Attorney General Grand of the Justice Department.
THE DISGRACED SISTER — A favorite device among author of 19th century melodramas was the wayward girl who had brought shame upon her family. In these stories, it was forbidden to mention her name. And in an encouraging number of instances, there were extenuating circumstances to clear her of disgrace and restore her fair name.

The disgraced sister of the Nisei family is a woman named Iva Toguri d’Aquino, a native-born American convicted as "Tokyo Rose" of treason. Mrs. d’Aquino was tried before a federal jury in 1949 on eight charges of treason and convicted on one count. Sentenced to 10 years in prison, she was released in January a year ago. Soon after her release, the department of immigration opened deportation proceedings against her. So far as we know, these proceedings are still underway.

For a variety of reasons which we need not go into here, the Nisei in general have chosen not to speak Mrs. d’Aquino’s name. Perhaps like the relatives of the sole doped melodrama, they hoped even her memory would be erased. Recently, however, there has been a piercing and eloquent voice raised on her behalf — that of Reuben Bryan, a thoughtful and well-read and well-regarded young American by the name of Iva Toguri d’Aquino was singled out for prosecution.

Testimony during her trial, Reuben reports, shows that Mrs. d’Aquino was a Nisei caught in Japan by the War, forced to stay against her will, subjected by the Japanese to produce a radio program. She refused to give up her American citizenship, and testified at the trial that when Iva Toguri protested against broadcasting, he told her: "This is a straight-out order. You are told to do. Don’t try to do anything for yourself and you will do nothing that you do not want to do."

You really are orphans of the Pacific. Now, how do you think you will ever get home?"

Rev. Bryan, who was a close friend of Rev. Kano, was reunited with him after two years of internment. During this time, Rev. Kano had worked hard during these two years, teaching, studying—anything to help pass the time. We told stories at every camp. We were students of the Interment University and we helped each other as much as possible.

Rev. Bryan was reunited with his family in 1945 and also received his bachelor’s degree from Madison (Wis.) Seminary. Since then, he worked closely toward one goal—naturalization of all native born Japanese. This is a privilege extended with passing of the 1932 Walter—McCarran bill.

About March 1, Rev. Kano and his wife plan to move to Fort Collins, Colo. to join their daughter, Miss Alice, who is a research chemist with Col. A. and Mari College. Their son, Cyrus, 24, is a research engineer in Boston. "I am a very happy man," said Rev. Kano. "Both of them have adapted themselves to this country and I am grateful to America as spiritually."

SUMITOMO BANK REPORTS "SATISFACTORY PROGRESS"

SAN FRANCISCO — The Sumitomo Bank has reported to stockholders last week, its annual report to stockholders last week. The report states that the bank is making a profit by a straight-out entertainment program. I have written it and I know what I am doing. All you have to do is look on yourself as a soldier under my orders. Do exactly what you are told to do. Don’t try to do anything for yourself and you will do nothing that you do not want to do. You will do nothing against your own people."

Reuben says the government’s case hinged on the "oral and uncorroborated testimony of two native-born Americans, Kenneth Oki and George Mitshiko, both of whom admitted to Japanese sympathies. They were the only witnesses to the one act of which she was convicted.

PERHAPS IT’S TIME — Reuben makes a strong case on behalf of Mrs. d’Aquino. What’s more, in addition to pointing out the injustices of her conviction, he argues that if the government wins its deportation case, "an ominous precedent will have been established, based on a treason conviction resting entirely on a discredited and undocumented allegation concerning 25 words."

Perhaps it is time for the Nisei to stop being so coy about their disgraced sister. A woman who has paid her penalty for an action which may or may not have been a crime. Perhaps it is time to acknowledge that she does indeed exist, and say firmly that we are interested in setting the record straight — that she was never the enemy alien the government claimed she was.

Perhaps it is time for the Nisei to stop being so coy about their disgraced sister. A woman who has paid her penalty for an action which may or may not have been a crime. Perhaps it is time to acknowledge that she does indeed exist, and say firmly that we are interested in setting the record straight — that she was never the enemy alien the government claimed she was.
Toshia Mod ("Law of the Jungle") and Pearl Suetomi (MGM's James Michener's novel of interracial love, "Sayonara") are currently in Kyoto, Japan, helping make the screen version of the book. "I would have walked across Los Angeles just to get his autograph," she said in Kyoto the other day.

By the Mitchell Travel Agency, where she was an employee, Miiko Taka was spotted at a Nisei Week carnival in Los Angeles and asked if she would like to go to the studio for a test. She didn't take the invitation seriously.

"I'm a dancer. I'm not an actress," she said at the time. Then, she says, "Somebody came over and said, 'You're going to L.A.?'"

It's only now I have begun to feel the full impact," she said on her way back from Los Angeles. "Somebody came over and said, 'You're going to L.A.?'

"I said, 'Sure, why not?' Then, they said, 'Okay, we're going to L.A.'"

On location in Kyoto is the curvaceous Nisei beauty, Miiko Taka, who was chosen to play opposite Marlon Brando in "Sayonara." She went to Burbank on what she calls a "spur-of-the-moment" basis.
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**Very Truly Yours**

By Harry K. Hondo

Freeway Frolics

- It was "wreaked on wheels" for us of the time of the "Freeway Frolics"... We covered the Orange County JACL installation dinner-dance before Monday's meeting at the Northwood Inn. The installation banquet at Nipa Nut.

The talk, which was entitled "Your State and Community", urged the Nisei to place their exemplary conduct into practice on the community level, not just good citizenship is contagious.

The talk, which was entitled "Your State and Community", urged the Nisei to place their exemplary conduct into practice on the community level, not just good citizenship is contagious.

Handing over the gavel at the Detroit JACL installation dinner held Feb. 2, is Mrs. Miyoko Ito (standing right), outgoing presi­dent, to Yosuke Katsui, 1953 head. Seated are (left to right) Cur­ci­cuit Court Judge Theodore R. Bohn, 100th, who was main speak­er, committee chairman Kenneth Minobe, Abbe Hirogawa, Midwest Council installations, who held the offices.

**Importance of Neighborhood Contact told by member-judge to Detroit JACLers**

**DETROIT**—Circuit Court Judge Theodore R. Bohn, Detroit JACL, and 100th, stressed the importance of neighborhood contact as the root of American democracy, in the main address before 100 persons attending the Detroit JACL installation dinner-dance Feb. 2 at the Northwood Inn.

The talk, which was entitled "Your State and Community", urged the Nisei to place their exemplary conduct into practice on the community level, not just good citizenship is contagious.

**Kamensana Brand**

Ask for Fujimoto's Eda Miso at your favorite shopping center

**Fujimoto & Co.**

867 E. Cahuenga

Salt Lake City 4, Utah

Tel. Empire 4-8273

**Hotel Victoria**

Corner Bush and Stockton

**Kato's**

Complete Line of Oriental Produce

Detroit 21, Mich.
Salt Lake chapter ending membership drive, may top 300

LOU TSUNEKAWA ELECTED STOCKTON C.L. PRESIDENT

On Thursday, Feb. 7 at the Christian Church of Salt Lake City, and over 100 youngsters who were scrambling around the steep mountains, the last several intended only for jeep travel, we held during the day, outdoors, before a roaring mesquite camp-ground in 1955. The chapter's benefit movie program, Saturday, Feb. 16, will be shown. Door prizes, food and refreshments are also featured. The chapter's membership drive got underway last week with the home of George Yoshimura, chapter president.

Selma hosts first C.C.D. quarterly meeting

SELMA—The Selma JACL hosted its first quarterly meeting of the Central California District Council Valley JACL, installed its newly-elected officers at an installation banquet held during the day, outdoors, before a roaring mesquite camp-ground in 1955. The chapter's benefit movie program, Saturday, Feb. 16, will be shown. Door prizes, food and refreshments are also featured. The chapter's membership drive got underway last week with the home of George Yoshimura, chapter president.

RICHMOND—El Cerrito JACL outlines calendar of events for 1957

RICHMOND—A lively calendar of events has been drafted by the El Cerrito JACL, board of governors in the hopes of attracting as many members as possible to chapter meetings this year.

This year, there will be a program of events for this year, which includes the following:

- January: Welcome to new members
- February: Installation banquet
- March: Welcome to new members
- April: Welcome to new members
- May: General meeting, Dr. To-nemoto, guest speaker
- June: Graduation party in Venice, featuring the Japanese American rock group, "The Champs"
- July: Welcome to new members
- August: Welcome to new members
- September: Registration of voters
- October: Welcome to new members
- November: Welcome to new members
- December: Welcome to new members

In addition, there will be a special event each month, such as a movie night, a potluck dinner, or a social event.

We try to cater to every age group and the hopes that through fellowship and participation, each one will grow in stature and character.

Who knows? Someday, we may have someone qualified for the city council or state legislature. We believe in giving everyone a chance to conduct a meeting or actively participate in one that will be available, Kimimoto said.

The board of governors also approved trip and outing plans that were voted on, including the San Francisco trip and outing plans. The board approved a welcome to new members, a welcome to new members, and a welcome to new members.

We try to cater to every age group and the hopes that through fellowship and participation, each one will grow in stature and character.

Who knows? Someday, we may have someone qualified for the city council or state legislature. We believe in giving everyone a chance to conduct a meeting or actively participate in one that will be available, Kimimoto said.

The board of governors also approved trip and outing plans that were voted on, including the San Francisco trip and outing plans. The board approved a welcome to new members, a welcome to new members, and a welcome to new members.

We try to cater to every age group and the hopes that through fellowship and participation, each one will grow in stature and character.

Who knows? Someday, we may have someone qualified for the city council or state legislature. We believe in giving everyone a chance to conduct a meeting or actively participate in one that will be available, Kimimoto said.
HIROSHI ASAII INSTALLED COZTE C.L. PRESIDENT

CORTES - Hiroshi Asai and his cabinet members were sworn into office by State Auditor Harold V. and vice-president at the annual installation dinner held in the Fable Room of the Hotel Cowell in the last week.

Attorney Herbert Paul, Stanislaus county counsel, was the principal speaker giving a very interesting history of the Cortes club. Bert Motomoto, who chaired the event, was present with the past president's pin and a gift as token of appreciation from the chapter.

New officers serving Asai are Mooyoda, ree; N.; May Miyako, clerk; N.; Ruth Yoshih, May Baba, inact, Mark Komay, Hay Sueno chairman. Re-elected were Yeichi Sakagishi, v.p. N.; Aso; Tani, N.; Kojima, 190 Club; and Helen Yugo, hist.-pub. On the board were K. Hashimoto, H. Kii, J. Kajiwara, William Noda and Al bert Johnson.

CORTES JACL TABLES SWIMMING POOL PROJECT

CORTES - The most pressing problem in maintenance, the Cortes JACL has decided to hold the swimming pool project for the time being.

The chapter has been investigating possibilities since the past year and it is believed that the pool will be completed next year.

Wyoming-born renunciante has citizenship cleared

Mrs. Kotomi Honda, born in Rock Springs, Wyo., after several long years of waiting, finally has established her claim to U.S. citizenship.

During elongation, while at Minn., the girl, her and her husband renounced their citizenship and are associated with their two children to Japan. Shortly after her arrival in Japan, she was divorced and in 1960 filed an application for an American passport in the U.S. consul in Tokyo.

Denying a petition on grounds of her remigration at Minn., the girl and her husband renounced their citizenship and are associated with their two children to Japan. Shortly after her arrival in Japan, she was divorced and in 1960 filed an application for an American passport in the U.S. consul in Tokyo.

Denying a petition on grounds of her remigration at Minn., the girl and her husband renounced their citizenship and are associated with their two children to Japan. Shortly after her arrival in Japan, she was divorced and in 1960 filed an application for an American passport in the U.S. consul in Tokyo.

Denying a petition on grounds of her remigration at Minn., the girl and her husband renounced their citizenship and are associated with their two children to Japan. Shortly after her arrival in Japan, she was divorced and in 1960 filed an application for an American passport in the U.S. consul in Tokyo.
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Los Angeles Newsletter

By Henry Mori

Two Gardeners promoted

Two Japanese American community leaders in Gardena—businessman and developer Tetsu Kusuhara, Jr., and his brother, John, were honored last week by being named to organizational boards.

Dr. M. H. Hori, active former member of the Los Angeles Japanese American Citizens League (JACL) chapter and a past chairman of the Gardena YMCA board of directors, was named to the Los Angeles YMCA board of directors. He will attend the YMCA board of directors meeting on May 15 and will be a member of the Gardena Rotary Club, where he will serve as the "Y" board chairman.

The other Gardena Rotarian is Paul Kusuhara, who was elected chairman of the Gardena Town and Country Shopping Center. He was a prominent citizen in his area. The graduate of Stanford and the University of California at Los Angeles, he is familiar with Mas Satow, who was then executive director of the Los Angeles Japanese Citizens League (JACL). He was named to head the Gardena YMCA board of directors.

Los Angeles chamber of commerce was honoring much credit goes to past president Fred Takata and his councilmen. The East Los Angeles JACL chapter, which has just accepted the membership of the Gardena JACL, is represented by Sam Minami and George H. Fujii.

The "inside" has it that during the judging the Southwest Section's Japanese American Casualty Insurance Association (JACL) was named to head the Gardena YMCA board of directors.

The financier and developer has lived in Gardena since 1948 and became a board member of the YMCA. He was a prominent citizen in his area. The graduate of Stanford and the University of California at Los Angeles, he is familiar with Mas Satow, who was then executive director of the Los Angeles Japanese Citizens League (JACL). He was named to head the Gardena YMCA board of directors.

The East Los Angeles JACL chapter, which has just accepted the membership of the Gardena JACL, is represented by Sam Minami and George H. Fujii.

The "inside" has it that during the judging the Southwest Section's Japanese American Casualty Insurance Association (JACL) was named to head the Gardena YMCA board of directors.

The financier and developer has lived in Gardena since 1948 and became a board member of the YMCA. He was a prominent citizen in his area. The graduate of Stanford and the University of California at Los Angeles, he is familiar with Mas Satow, who was then executive director of the Los Angeles Japanese Citizens League (JACL). He was named to head the Gardena YMCA board of directors.
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Japanese Foods
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World Renowned since 1630
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East
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WAT 3-1231

STUDIO

318 East First Street
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MA 6-5801

When Visiting Los Angeles

HERSHEY ARMS HOTEL

Tract

Ruidoso

MANUFACTURING

Marian Supply Co.

206 Davis St.

San Francisco

Ask for

Cherry Brand

in cooperation with

JAPANESE DINNER

NISSEI ENGINEER AWARDED

$500 FOR HOTPOINT DEVICE

EREWON.-For developing an electronic device controlling temperatures and permitting Hotpoint Co. to broaden its present home in the commercial cooking field, Fred Sowada, 40, of 3321 E. 13th Ave., recently was presented a $500 managerial award.

The father of two small children is an electronic project engineer, a graduate of the Milwaukee School of Engineering in 1949 and formerly with General Electric. He joined Hotpoint which transferred the one-time Milwaukee Ave. to Chicago.

The Sowada assistant is in demand by colleges as a lecturer in his special field and has written some popular, papers for engineers publications.
The congressional battle for civil rights continues. And the next month or two may be decisive in determining whether any civil rights legislation will be passed this session.

Probably never before in our time have prospects been brighter, yet as long as the Senate civil rights bill is deadlocked and the White House has not outspoken its determination to push civil rights legislation over the top, the fight continues. It was the vote of the Full Committee that was defeated on April 23.

The votes are still required by the parent Judiciary Committee, and opponents are using the time-consuming oral testimony, such as the Senate and House hearings, to delay the consideration of civil rights bills.

The House has passed some civil rights bills this year. They want to make as much time as possible available for the consideration of the large number of bills emerging.

The House Judiciary Sub-committee would even begin hearing this week. The opposition for civil rights is still present and the votes must still be approved by the parent Judiciary Committee.

Outspoken opponents by presenting time-consuming oral testimony, such as the Senate and House hearings.

The American Legion Auxiliary, for example, is shooting for Senate consideration of the House-passed civil rights bill. It is supported by the House of Representatives as well.

The Senate during the final days of the Congress will be sufficient. But the leadership must be prepared to defeat a filibuster.

The Senate would be successful unless the assistance of the House and the Senate are present to make the presentations.

The American Legion Auxiliary isbjj the House of Representatives. They are determined to close the hearings this week or next.

However, this possibility is a real one. For there is a definite possibility that the House Judiciary Committee will report out hearings on civil rights legislation if the conditions are right.

The House Judiciary Committee is scheduled to open hearings on civil rights legislation, approximately enough, on Lincoln Memorial. But the hearings are not expected to begin this week.

This effort to hold hearings in both the House and the Senate about the same time was calculated to speed up the time that the Senate and House bills die. Senate Democrats have been present to make the presentations.

The House has passed some civil rights bills before the Senate Judiciary Committee, and the House hearings have been begun.

The Senate Judiciary Committee is expected to begin hearings this week. But with the votes against them, the South will once again rely on the House Judiciary Committee.

Fortunately, there is a clear majority in Congress, in both the House and Senate, for they would be the difference of opinion even among "liberals" as to what constitutes "meaningful" civil rights.

The Committee is to present their arguments in the Department of Justice under an Assistant Attorney General. The arguments will be presented in the Department of Justice under an Assistant Attorney General. The arguments will be presented in the House of Representatives as well.

The House of Representatives is to present their arguments in the Department of Justice under an Assistant Attorney General. The arguments will be presented in the House of Representatives as well.

Even if the hearings can be closed this week, or next, and some bill reported by the full judiciary committee, the legislation must still be approved by the House of Representatives. Smith, chairman, will do everything to bottle it up for as long as possible.

The later any civil rights legislation can be sent to the Senate, the better its chance of becoming law.

On the Senate side, the Judiciary Subcommittee on Constitutional Law is expected to begin hearings on the civil rights bill. Senator Hennings was scheduled to open hearings on civil rights legislation, approximately enough.

In all probability, the committee will not begin the hearings before the Senate Judiciary Committee has been begun.

Senator Hummings was asked to limit hearings to two weeks, or less. He is the chairman of the committee.

But, even if his Subcommittee does report out any bills, they must still be approved by the parent Judiciary Committee, which is controlled by Justice Secretary James E. Eastland, outspoken foe of civil rights.

The votes are in the Committee to give the Senate a vote on the civil rights legislation. Only the chairmen is empowered under Senate rules to call meetings of the full Committee.

In order that the proponents of civil rights will not aid the opponents by presenting time-consuming oral testimony, such organizations as the American Legion Auxiliary are only offering statements in support of the hearings as a means of keeping their case as possible available to the opponents of civil rights.

Southerners are hoping for a repetition of the past, that the House can also set in the session that a threat of filibuster in the Senate will defeat the Malti JCCA cancels emergency meeting; designate Ontario as Malti headquarters

Washington, D.C. — The congressional battle for civil rights continues, and the next month or two may be decisive in determining whether any civil rights legislation will be passed this session. It is hoped that there are enough hearings to be held, though there is no certainty of it, and that an immediate determination to push civil rights legislation over the top, the fight continues. It was the vote of the Full Committee that was defeated on April 23.

This effort to hold hearings in both the House and the Senate about the same time was calculated to speed up the time that the Senate and House bills die. Senate Democrats have been present to make the presentations.

The House has passed some civil rights bills before the Senate Judiciary Committee, and the House hearings have been begun.

The Senate Judiciary Committee is expected to begin hearings this week. But with the votes against them, the South will once again rely on the House Judiciary Committee.

Fortunately, there is a clear majority in Congress, in both the House and Senate, for they would be the difference of opinion even among "liberals" as to what constitutes "meaningful" civil rights.
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